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LOUISE AITKEN
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Employers report that apprenticeships help them
develop skills relevant to their organisation and
improve productivity. They are vital in creating
economic growth as well as providing long-term
opportunities across our geography and we are
pleased to support them.

KAREN KELLY
East of England
AAN Co-ordinator

As the ESFA co-ordinator for apprentice and
employer ambassador networks in the East of
England I can (and will) happily point you to dozens
of examples where individuals are having
career opportunities they never imagined and
business owners and line managers great success.
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his brochure is designed
with employers in mind and
is intended to give a snapshot
into some of the exciting things
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CASE STUDY BACKGROUND
The case studies featured are in
those key skills areas highlighted
as key to the growth of the
Essex regional economy but
apprenticeships occur across all
business sectors.
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The Covid pandemic has seen
particular hardship for some
key sectors, notably hospitality,
but all of these case studies
were undertaken since it started,
showing how they remain vital to
boosting business success.
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ADELE CARNERA
Journey from apprentice
employer to Chair of Essex
Apprentice Ambassador Network

dele Carnera is an Essex based business
woman who has worked in large,
multinational corporations before launching
her own HR and recruitment business 20
years ago. Her passion for apprentices
began over 10 years ago and since then
she has been involved in steering groups
on developing apprentice standards for the
financial services and investment business
sectors as well as taking part in national
policy advice on the subject.
Currently, her role is that of chair of the
Essex Apprentice Ambassador Network.
This is a growing body of 30 Essex-based
apprentice employers who meet monthly to
discuss how to implement national policy
on a local level, the implications for their
business, advice sharing and generally
offering mutually beneficial support.
CURRENT MEMBERS ARE:
Advante, Basildon County Council, Coop
Group, Comfort Insurance, D P World, DST,
Ernest Doe, First Data, First Intuition, F S
People, Gingernut Training, Ground Control,

Grove Dean, James Hay, Konika Minolta,
LCSS, Leonardo, Mobius SPS, OPR Associates
(OPRA), Richard Luckin, Shawbrook, Spencer
Fellows, SRG, Ventrica and Yang Ming.
The group is part of the wider East of
England Network which is co-ordinated by
the Employment and Skills Funding Agency.
(www.gov.uk/government/organisations/
education-and-skills-funding-agency)
Regular funding and policy updates are
given by the ESFA representative and others
from funding bodies such as SELEP (www.
southeastlep.com), as well as Institute for
Apprenticeships and Technical Education
(IFATE) www.instituteforapprenticeships.org.
Due to the impact of Covid 19, the
government is keen to place apprentices at
the heart of re-booting the economy and
have put additional incentives in place to
support apprentice employers (A breakdown
of this can be found on Pages 10-11).
For further info on joining the Essex AAN,
please contact Adele Carnera, see back
cover for details.

Get switched on!
Adele Carnera,
Chair of Essex Apprenticeship
Ambassador Network,
Director of OPRA

Executive summary: The current chair gives a brief
on the EAAN and charts her own electric journey.
2011-2015
Plugging In
12 apprentices start
initially, quickly
growing to over
40. After 5 years,
there are 1,300!!! Its
overwhelming success
is partly attributed to
support from the ESFA
and the Institute
of Apprentices.

2010

NAME:
OPRA

DIRECTOR:

ADELE CARNERA

SIZE:
SME

LOCATION:

Basildon, Essex.

O P R A
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GROWING TAL
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Join the Essex Apprentice Ambassador Network
and see sparks fly for your business

Financial &
Professional
Services

COMPANY
De ta ils

Financial &
Professional Services

Lightbulb Moment
Adele Carnera, as
Head of Resource
Management,
identifies the need to
start an apprentice
programme to fill
clear skills gaps,
using ESFA (Education
and Skills Funding
Agency) support.

Adele addresses
EAAN members
2017
Turning on the Lights
Adele becomes
Chair of the
Essex Apprentice
Ambassador Network
(EAAN) after sitting
on business steering
groups to rewrite
standards as a
result of former
success.

It is our mission as Essex
employers to drive forward
apprenticeships as central
to a buoyant regional
economy

2018
Switching Supply
Adele starts her
own recruitment
business, OPR
Associates, and
immediately recruits
Kiera Robinson,
the first apprentice
who starts in
Level 2 Business
Administration.

O P R A

Adele meets wi
th
Prime Minister
David
Cameron to di
scuss
apprenticeshi
ps and
receive an awar
d in 2016

VIDVIEW
EO
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EMPLOYER BACKGROUND
OPR Associates is a national
HR and Recruitment business
based in Basildon which
provides end to end people
services for its clients across
multiple sectors.
Keira Robinson
2020
The Future’s Hot
Kiera finishes her
apprenticeship
during Covid
lockdown and OPR
Associates looks to
embed the level 5
CIPD professional
accredited
apprenticeship in HR
for all its employees.

CHALLENGES AND OBJECTIVES
The main challenge was
understanding the 20% off the
job learning but once done,
that became the easiest part.

The devil is in
the detail... match
the standards
to the job honestly
otherwise it will be
counterproductive
SOLUTION
Finding the right
provider that
understands your
business needs is
critical to success but
you need to be clear
about what
you want.
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Nov 2017
FS People approached by training
providers to take on apprentice

Financial &
Professional Services

Jan 2018
Interview
stage

March 2018
Employed a Business Admin
Apprentice (Lucy)

Great Expectations
The tale of an Essex SME
Ian Tomei,
Director FS people Ltd

Executive summary: What its really like to engage
an apprentice in a small company, the true story.
The 20% off-the-job
learning did not seem
relevant and most
importantly, did not
meet the apprentice’s
expectations of
becoming a recruitment
consultant at the end
of the programme. In
this respect it wasn’t a
great match.

F S PEOPLE TOP TIPS

4 When looking to recruit
apprentices, look beyond
the initial impression
given in interview, and
dig deeper.
4 Allowances need to
be made for those who
haven’t had any work
experience and are not
aware of what is required
of them in the interview
process, such as eye
contact, what to wear, etc.
4 Think of the apprentice
as a permanent employee.
4 Look for soft skills
that fit the ethos of your
company. A good sense
of humour is important for
F S People!
4 Give praise and build
their confidence.
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Choosing the
right person
for the job
THE BEGINNING
F S People were
contacted by an
apprenticeship provider
and were convinced to
take on an apprentice
as a viable business
solution. As a small
company, employing
4 people, they needed
support in freeing up
paperwork to allow
consultants to focus
on their main work. The
aim was to develop
an apprentice to
eventually join the
recruitment team.

For F S People, choosing
the right candidate
during interviews
proved a challenge

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
MET?
The apprentice
was brilliant but
there was a real

I think it’s important for us all
to remember that we all had to
start somewhere!

as the applicants all
seemed to come with
the same script. They
found it crucial to
delve deeper so that
candidates were able
to provide a realistic
reflection of themselves.

mismatch between
the requirements
of the Business
Administration
Standard and the
particular specialist
requirements of
financial recruitment.

DID IT COME GOOD
IN THE END?
YES! In spite of the
mismatch between
the role and the
standard, they still
found real value in
taking on their first
ever apprentice.
In Fact F S People
placed 15 candidates
successfully during
this time, 5 candidates
directly from the
apprentice and 10
indirectly, as all of the
team were able to
work more efficiently.
As a result, F S People
will be recruiting
another apprentice in
early 2021, using the
lessons learned.

BRAGFOLDER:
A LEADING ROLE
Learning from this and
dealing with many
young people as a
recruitment business,
led F S People to
develop Bragfolder,
a unique interactive
platform. It gives users
the ability to selfpromote and choose
how they are viewed by
perspective employers
or educational
establishments.
Each individual’s
Bragfolder is in
essence their own
personal statement,
their CV, their
recommendation book,
their blog and their
achievement folder, all
in the right place and
available for viewing
by user consent.
They can upload
photos, videos, blogs,
references, anything,
in fact, which brings
them to life and enables
employers to really focus
on which candidates
will be right for them.
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Financial &
Professional
Services

COMPANY
De ta ils

NAME:

FS People Ltd
(Financial Services
Recruitment).

DIRECTOR:

IAN TOMEI

SIZE:

4 employees.

LOCATION:

Buckhurst Hill
Essex.

FS people
ﬁnancial services recruitm

ent specialists

This is not the
end of our
apprenticeship
story, we look
forward to the
next chapter

Spice Up Your Work

How apprenticeships are the essential ingredient in the Ginger Nut mix

Phil Warnock (top), Dan
Williams (left), Harry
Simpson (right)
Ginger Nut Training

Digital,
Creative
& IT

COMPANY
De ta ils
NAME:

Ginger Nut Media
Ltd (T/A Ginger Nut
Training).

DIRECTORS:

HARRY SIMPSON,
DAN WILLIAMS &
PHIL WARNOCK

SIZE:
SME

APPRENTICE:

Bronte Robinson

LOCATION:
Colchester
Essex.

Digital,
Creative & IT

Executive summary: Find out how and why Ginger Nut
Training has put apprentices at the core of its business.

1

THE ROOTS:
HOW IT BEGAN
Ginger Nut started
out as a small digital
and media company in
2011. Expanding rapidly,
it sourced local talent
as apprentices as a
way to support the local
area. Since then the
media company size
has ranged from 7 to
30 over the years, with
apprentices at its heart,
(at one point 20 out of
30 staff were current or
former apprentices).

2

BUMPS ON THE
SPICE TRAIL:
CHALLENGES
AND OBSTACLES
They had too many
applicants at first so
they set up online
group interviews and
scheduled them at
8am to root out those
who couldn’t get out
of bed. Nowadays
they recommend to
their clients that these
are done online which
makes things even
more efficient.
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H
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Bronte as a part-time
apprentice, who is seen
as a shining example
of what hard work and
effort can achieve.
She quickly learned
to take initiative and
develop confidence.

From left to right: Phil, Aime,
Bronte, Katy, Jim and Terri

3

THE GINGER
EXPERIENCE:
CHANGING
THE FLAVOUR
Using apprentices
proved so integral to

nationally at lots of
different employers).

4

SPARKLING
SUCCESSES
Productivity

We get involved where we can
and are happy to be trailblazers.
Some might even say we are
(ginger) nuts about it!

them that they made
the incredibly bold
move of becoming a
training provider in 2015.
Ginger Nut now see
themselves as more
of a training company,
with a media arm, than
the other way round,
(currently training
over 200 apprentices

doubled in the first
6 months! They
proceeded to win
numerous awards,
including Best New
SME at the National
Apprenticeship Awards.
In their new guise as
training provider, the
business is now more
about placing people

on apprenticeship
programmes at
some of the largest
companies in England.
They are still true to
their word however
recently employing

5

ADDING MORE
ZEST: FUTURE
PLANS
They’re currently
looking to hire 2 more
apprentices at the
moment: in Business
Administration and
Content Production,
(Covid permitting).

Spicing Up Your Business: Tips

4 Develop and maintain good links with
schools. GN reached out and promoted
to over 10,000 school children.
4 Be positive: champion the positive role
that apprenticeships can play in young
people’s lives.
4 Take whatever incentives you can, and
there are plenty at the moment, and
just get involved!
4 Contact the local job centre, use free
job boards and social media platforms

2011

End 2012

2012- 2015

2015

2019

CURRENTLY

Ginger Nut
Media formed

Hired 5
apprentices

Won national
awards

Ginger Nut
Training launched

Rated ‘good’ in 1st ever
Ofsted inspection

Training over
200 apprentices

Bronte Robinson,
Completed Level 3
Business Administration
Apprenticeship

You’re in a

workplace,

you’re with

people, you
enjoy your

time and you
also get paid
for it, ...it’s a
no brainer!
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London Gateway
Rules the Waves

Transport
& Logistics

Navigating their apprenticeship experience
Neil Bellinger, Workshop &
Mobile Equipment Manager
EMPLOYER BACKGROUND
DP World London Gateway
provides the most efficient link
between deep sea shipping
and the largest consumer
markets in the UK.
CHALLENGES AND OBJECTIVES
Its no. 1 challenge is reaching
the right audience and getting
the message out about its
apprentice opportunities at DP
World London Gateway

Over the last 7
years, we have
amended and
adjusted our
apprenticeship
programme to
ensure we have a
quality product.
SOLUTION
DP World London Gateway has
embedded its apprenticeship
programme using a variety
of approaches to publicise its
opportunities, engaging with local
schools and using social media.

8

2010
Building Begins
Building work begins
to develop DP World
London Gateway as the
UK’s most integrated
logistics hub; a stateof-the-art deep sea
port and rail terminal
and the biggest of its
kind in Europe.

th Neil
Apprentices wi
World
DP
at
Bellinger

Executive summary: How a transport and logistics company places
apprentices at the foundation of support for a world leading port.

2013
Apprentices Start
The apprenticeship
programme sets sail.
6 local school leavers
are taken onboard its
4-year Mechanical and
Electrical Technician
apprenticeships
to supplement its
existing crew of
skilled technicians.

2016
Mechatronics
DP World London
Gateway streamlines
its apprenticeship
programme, launching
the Mechatronics
Pathway. This new
programme ensures
the apprentices are
kept on course at each
step in their journey.

2020
Currently
14 apprentices
currently, at varying
ports of call. The roll
on/roll off nature of
the apprenticeship
programme ensures
that a constant
requirement for a
crew of 14 on the
programme is met.

CLI
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H
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VIDVIEW
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Transport
& Logistics

2021
Future
A fourth berth to be
built and a further 7
apprentices recruited.
The Mechatronics
programme remains
core to ensuring that
essential maintenance
is provided to keep
the port running
smoothly.

The apprenticeship programme is giving us
exactly what we set out for: an experienced,
mature individual that has been moulded
to be the kind of technician that we would
like to see at London Gateway

COMPANY
De ta ils

NAME:

DP World London
Gateway

WORKSHOP
& MOBILE
EQUIPMENT
MANAGER:

NEIL BELLINGER

SIZE:

Large Employer.

LOCATION:

London Gateway,
Stanford le Hope
Essex.

Through The Roof

Construction

How the head of client services is using her past
involvement with apprentices to re-shape this business

Sally-Ann Tydwell,
Head of Client Services

VIDVIEW
EO

and develop, overall
it has been a great
experience and the
investment has given
so much back to our
business.

Construction

COMPANY
De ta ils
NAME:
SRG

DIRECTORS:

SALLY-ANN
TYDWELL, Head of
Client Services

SIZE:
SME

APPRENTICE:
Ellen

LOCATION:
Billericay
Essex.
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H
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Executive summary: How a roofing business supports
apprentices to get on the first rung of the ladder.

4
4

GETTING YOUR
FOOT ON THE
LADDER
In my former role we
wanted to engage
in a programme
that would be of a

4

KEEPING OUT OF
THE GUTTER
The main one
was how would it
fit within the dayto-day running of
our business. How

It’s so rewarding knowing
you’ve created such a skill set
for a young person on the first
steps of their career

2-way benefit to the
individual concerned
and our organisation.

could we support the
learning side of it? It
was a bit daunting

PATCHING
THE LEAKS
Really just
making sure that the
individual is able to
manage the workload
and reaching their
expectations.

How to Keep Your House Dry

4 Scope up why you need an apprentice.
4 Take it seriously: how does it fit into
the business, how will it work, what
support is needed.
4 Regular communication with tutors
4 Plan, plan, plan!
at first but our fears
diminished once we
had planned it out,
(it did take a few
meetings initially to
do this).

4

THE SKY’S
THE LIMIT
We have found
immense satisfaction
in watching the
young person grow

4

RAISING
THE ROOF
It has been so
rewarding to watch
someone develop
their confidence.
Our apprentice
learned to pick up
the phone and deal
with client issues,
quickly progressing to
meeting client’s face
to face. It may sound
small but this was a
massive step in that
individual’s journey.

August - October 2016

August 2020

September 2020

Sally-Ann is in charge of apprenticeship
recruitment of at a former employer

Sally-Ann initiates apprentice
recruitment at SRG

Two new apprentices
start at SRG

Ellen
Level 3 Business
Administration
Apprenticeship

I always wanted to
work in an office
environment
and my
apprenticeship
has allowed my
confidence to
grow in my ability,
learn new skills
whilst getting a
qualification.
9

Latest Data

Current data giving a
breakdown of the national
picture of the different types
of demographics undertaking
apprenticeships.
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from ‘Apprenticeships and traineeships’ in England
between 2017 - 2018 and 2019 - 2020:

LOCATION

LEVEL

EAST OF
ENGLAND

Intermediate
Advanced
Higher
Total

LONDON

SOUTH
EAST

2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020
14,600
16,600
5,500
36,700

13,000
16,900
8,300
38,300

9,200
14,100
9,100
32,300

Intermediate
Advanced
Higher
Total

13,100
17,600
6,100
36,800

11,900
18,500
10,400
40,700

7,400
15,000
11,500
33,900

Intermediate
Advanced
Higher
Total

21,800
23,800
7,000
52,600

19,100
25,800
11,400
56,300

14,100
20,900
12,800
47,800

Latest ONS Government data

The Latest
National and
Regional
Data

STARTS BY REGION AND APPRENTICESHIPS LEVEL

Latest Data

718,950

A total of

32,300

322,500

starts

learner

starts

participation

(down 18% from 2018/19)

(down 3.2% from 2018/19)

for East of England
2019 - 2020

There were 60,860
starts in the period
of 23 March- 31 July
2020 (initial lockdown)
which was a 45% drop
from the same time
the previous year.

STARTS BY LEARNER CHARACTERISTICS

LIN

COVID SUPPORT

There is a great
deal of continued
guidance and support
in place to ensure
minimum disruption
to apprenticeships
during the pandemic.
Covid-19 guidance
and support: https://
www.gov.uk/guidance/
incentive-paymentsfor-hiring-a-newapprentice

2017-2018

2018-2019

2019-2020

STATS

%

STATS

%

STATS

%

Female
Male
Under 19
19+
19-24
25+
BAME
Not BAME
LLDD - yes
LLDD - no
LLDD - unknown

184,200
191,500
106,000
269,200
113,700
115,500
42,200
327,700
42,200
322,400
11,100

49.0
51.0
28.4
71.6
30.3
41.4
11.4
88.4
11.6
88.4
z

197,100
196,300
97,700
295,700
116,000
179,700
48,400
338,200
46,300
338,200
8,900

50.1
49.9
24.8
75.2
29.5
45.7
12.5
87.5
12.0
88.0
z

157,400
165,200
76,300
246,300
95,300
151,000
42,100
274,000
39,300
275,500
7,800

48.8
51.2
23.6
76.4
29.5
46.8
13.3
86.7
12.5
87.5
z

Total

375,800

100.0

393,400

100.0

322,500

100.0

Latest ONS Government data
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from ‘apprenticeships and traineeships’ in England between 2017 - 2018 and 2019 - 2020:

KEY
LLDD: Learners with learning difficulties or disabilities
BAME: Black and minority ethnicities
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Funding
& Incentives

The Levy Explained

A simple way of understanding how it will work for you.

T

he Apprenticeship Levy is a UK tax on employers which can be used
to fund apprenticeship training. It is payable by all employers with an
annual pay bill of more than £3 million at a rate of 0.5% of their total pay bill.

1

Incentives
For You

Extra support now:
An extra £2k for new
16-24 year olds or those
with an EHCP to age 25.

Less than 50
employees and a
salary bill of less
than £3m

2

More than 50
employees and a
salary bill of less
than £3m

Fully Funded
FREE training
for 16-18 year
olds

Funding availabe to
train existing staff or
recruit apprentices.
19+ year olds will
receive 95% funding

£1000 cash
incentive for
recruiting an
apprentice aged
16-18 years old

Contribute 5%
of total costs
in monthly
instalments

Funding availabe to
train existing staff or
recruit apprentices.
(Even those at
degree level)

£1000 cash
incentive for
recruiting an
apprentice aged
16-18 years old

An extra £1.5k for 25+
This is on top of the
funding that they will
already receive.
For more information: https://
www.gov.uk/guidance/
apprenticeship-funding-rules
KEY
EHCP: Education Health Care Plan

12

3

Have a
salary
bill of
more
than
£3m

So, if you’re a large employer, you’re already paying into your levy for
training and if you are a smaller employer with less than 50 employees
it could be fully funded. The graphic below gives you more information.

You contribute 0.5%
of anything over
£3m salary bill
into Levy.

Use these funds
to train existing
staff or train
new apprentices.

£1000 cash
incentive for
recruiting
16-18 year olds

Levy-paying employers
can transfer 25%
of their levy funds to
other employers

Leonardo:
A Renaissance Company

Adv Manufacturing
& Engineering

Yolanda Pratt,
Apprentice Training
Manager

Advanced
Manufacturing
& Engineering

COMPANY
De ta ils
NAME:

Leonardo

EMPLOYEE:

YOLANDA PRATT,
Apprenticeship
Training Manager

SIZE:

Multinational

APPRENTICE:
Elin Esnard

LOCATION:

Essex and across
the UK

A great master with a long history of apprentices

Executive summary: Developing apprentices for over 100 years has helped Leonardo stay at
the forefront of defence technology and electronics.
A RICH TAPESTRY
Leonardo is incredibly
proud of its proven,
longstanding use of
apprenticeships. A
recently discovered
certificate dated
in 1916 (see photo)
proves how they
first employed an
apprentice over 100
years ago!
“It demonstrates our
great heritage and
shows our ongoing
commitment to
people development
and improving the
future skill set across
the business” Yolanda
Pratt, Apprentice
Training Manager.

in the fabric of the
culture that many of
Leonardo’s senior
leaders started
off in this way and
apprentices continue to
be essential to its core
planning and mapping
of future talent.

Certificate
awarded
to Percival
Arthur
Swain

This certificate illustrates our great
heritage, showing our commitment to people
development over 100 years ago.

A century after this
very first documented
apprenticeship,
they now run over

20 different kinds
of apprenticeships.
These range from
Level 2 to Level 6/7.

BUILDING THE
BRUSH STROKES
The apprenticeship
model is so embedded

LIGHT AND SHADE
Like every business it
has been a challenging
year and Yolanda
believes apprentices
have not only risen to
the Covid challenge by
adapting to change
quickly and resiliently,
they have excelled
in mastering remote

technologies to work as
a team and amongst
other activities deliver
remote STEM learning
to local schools
through Leonardo’s
STEM@Home internet
learning resource.
EXHIBITING SUCCESS
As the Leonardo
programme is so well
structured, there is a
high retention rate
of apprentices with
a very low drop out
rate. Leonardo also
helps apprentices to
maximise their talents
through tailored
learning opportunities.

A Gallery of Tips

4 Find a good provider immediately.
4 Cultivate that relationship.
4 Work with them to develop an
outstanding programme.
4 Quality learning is essential to adding
value to your organisation.

1918

2009

2016

2016 - 2020

Percival Arthur Swain
receives his certificate

Outstanding Employer
provision (Finmeccanica)

Co. evolution to Leonardo
(new apprentice standards)

First to achieve IIYP and then
Gold across whole of UK

Elin Esnard.
Second Year Level 3,
Technical Apprentice

I am dyslexic, so
have developed
strategies to
help me excel,
such as the
need to put in
extra effort into
my written work
to make it is
just as strong
as other areas.
13

Useful
Contacts

A Glossary of Contacts
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Here’s a list of useful funding and support agencies as well
as links to our current members of the Essex Apprenticeship
Ambassador Network (EAAN)
Adele Carnera
Lead Ambassador
Essex Apprenticeship
Ambassador Network
M: 07958 397947

E: a.carnera@opresourcing.com
W: www.oprassociates.com
Ian Tomei
F S People

(financial services recruitment)
T: 020 8505 8855

E: info@fspeople.com; ian@
bragfolder.com
W: fspeople.com; bragfolder.com
Deborah Soley

Neil Bellinger
DP World London Gateway
T: 01375 648431
E: neil.bellinger@dpworld.com
W: londongateway.com

Technical Education (IfATE) - http://
www.instituteforapprenticeships.org

(Creative/training provider)
Gingernut Training
T: 0207 495 5110

Hire an apprentice: https://
www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/#

E: info@gingernuttraining.co.uk
W: gingernuttraining.co.uk

Karen Kelly
East of England Co-ordinator
M: 07813 360338
E: eoeaan@gmail.com
Twitter: @EofEAAN

Sally-Ann Twydell
(Construction)
SRG
T: 020 3005 8672

Louise Aitken
SELEP
M: 07826 531387
E: Louise.Aitken@southeastlep.com

E: deborah.soley@
leonardocompany.com
W: leonardocompany.com
Dan Williams/Harry Simpson

E: sally-ann.twydell@
surveyroofing.co.uk
W: surveyroofing.co.uk

For info on apprenticeships:
Institute for Apprenticeships and

For the latest data: http://www.
gov.uk/government/statistics

Incentives for employers: https://
www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/
employers/financial-incentives
Covid-19 guidance and support:
https://www.gov.uk/government/
publications/guidance-toemployers-and-businessesabout-covid-19/Covid-19support-for-businesses.

Picture credit: Freepik Company S.L.

(Advanced Manufacturing)
Leonardo

T: 01268 887079
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I’m living proof of how far you can go in life as
an apprentice. I started my apprenticeship at
age 16 in Kirkby and now I am the Minister for
apprenticeships and skills.

Picture credit: Liana Dudnik

GILLIAN KEEGAN
Minister of State for
Apprenticeships and Skills 2021

Adele Carnera Essex Ambassador

Email: a.carnera@opresourcing.com
Telephone: 07958 397 947

Supported by

SELEP & ESFA

